The diffusion of decision support systems in healthcare: are we there yet?
Clinical decision support (CDS) systems, with the potential to minimize practice variation and improve patient care, have begun to surface throughout the healthcare industry. This study reviews historic patterns of information technology (IT) in healthcare, analyzes barriers and enabling factors, and draws three lessons. First, the widespread adoption of clinical IT, including CDS systems, depends on having the right organizational and individual financial incentives in place. Second, although CDS systems and clinical IT in general are powerful tools that can be used to support the practice of medicine, they alone cannot redefine the workflow or processes within the profession. Healthcare managers counting on technology to restructure or monitor clinicians' work patterns are likely to encounter substantial resistance to CDS systems, even those that generate valuable information. Third, while the pace of implementing IT systems in healthcare has lagged behind that of other industries, many of the obstacles are gradually diminishing. However, several factors continue to inhibit their widespread diffusion, including the organizational turmoil created by large numbers of mergers and acquisitions, and the lack of uniform data standards.